NJ-REC CONTINUING EDUCATION (CE)

“CE RE-APPLICATION PROCESS FOR PRE-LICENSURE PROVIDERS
AND INSTRUCTORS”
CE ORIGINAL IMPLEMENTATION DATE - JULY 01, 2011

New Jersey statutes specify that all registered pre-licensure schools are
automatically approved to offer CE coursework as a licensed CE Provider.
Pre-licensure Schools/CE Providers active license status will expire on February
28, 2017, unless the licensee complies with all of the following requirements:

PRE-LICENSE
SCHOOLS/
CE PROVIDERS

- Renew the pre-licensure School/CE Providers by date stated above.
- Renew the license of the pre-licensure school Director.
- To renew license, comply with all requirements prior to the expiration date.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Completion of the above requirements automatically creates a re-approval status
for a pre-licensure school to continue as a CE Provider.
Pre-licensure Instructors/CE Instructors active license status expires on February
28, 2017, unless the licensee complies with all of the following requirements:
- Renew the pre-licensure Instructor/CE Instructor status by the date stated
above.

PRE-LICENSE
INSTRUCTORS/
CE INSTRUCTORS

- To renew the license, pay all renewal fees prior to the expiration date.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Completion of the above requirements automatically creates a re-approval status
for a pre-licensure Instructor to continue as a CE Instructor for “CORE only” topics.

PRE-LICENSURE INSTRUCTORS:

PRE-LICENSE
INSTRUCTORS
WITH CE
ELECTIVE
APPROVALS

- The ability of a pre-licensure Instructor to teach “CORE-only” topics will expire on
February 28, 2017.
- To renew the license, pay all renewal fees prior to the expiration date.
PRE-LICENSE INSTRUCTORS WITH CE ELECTIVE APPROVALS:
- The ability of a CE Instructor to teach “ELECTIVE” topics will expire on
June 30, 2016.
- To renew the license, all CE Instructors with “ELECTIVE” approvals, will be
required to re-submit a new application and pay a new application fee.
- To renew the license, pay all renewal fees prior to the expiration date.
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